
7 Sterling Cct, Camperdown

Stunning apartment - AMAZING CITY VIEWS

This beautiful apartment is modern and stylish sitting on the north east corner with
beautiful views of Sydney City. The apartment is light and airy with a lovely open plan
layout architectually designed with quality fixtures and fittings throught out.

 

* Designer kitchen with gas cooking and dishwasher.

* Amazing open plan living area with expanisive City views.

* Large loggia area that is perfect for enterntaining or relaxing and taking in the views.

* Modern bathroom.

* Spacious bedroom w th built in robes.

* Security parking.

City Quarter is an amazing complex amongst beautiful tree lined streets with parks
and gardens. The fitness facilites are 5 star with a beautful lap pool outside and a
warn pool inside for those rainiy days and fully equiped gym. The location is only
minutes to the City of Sydney and you have a huge choice of restaurants, cafes and
bars all around you.

 

For further enquiries and inspection times, please contact Ugo Awujo on 0469 652
801The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price DEPOSIT MADE
Property Type rental
Property ID 4508

Agent Details

Ugo Awujo - 0469 652 801
ugo@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Camperdown Office
Shop 1 1 Sterling Cct Camperdown NSW
2050 Australia 
02 8262 8262
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